
A GOVERNOR'S CRIME

BY CHARLES B. LEWIS.

On the morning of Lie eighth day of
August, 18G9, the dead body of a man
named William O'Donnell was found on
me street in the town of Clifton, and it
leeded no second glance to fchow that
?c had been murdered. He had leceived
three stabs from a knife, and had died
within a minute or two after falling to
Uie ground O'Donnell was a oung man
f good family, and a big reward for the

aifrcovcry of Hie murderer resulted in n
slose and vigorous search After about a
week a young man named Charles Shearer
tvas arrested for the crime, and before lie
was arraigned the police had such a
strong case against him that no one was
found to doubt his guilt. He and O' Donnell
nad met that night in a billiard room and
lad had hot words. When O'Donnell left
the jilace Shearer followed liim. It was
ihown that both loved the &anie girl and
had find several quarrelb Three or four

" parties had heard Shearer threaten to
get even' with the othvr.
A witness testified to seeing theanested

man within a block of thescoueofthc mur-
der. Wlnle no knife" was found, a dealer
in cutlery swore to having bold one to
Shearer three or four days bcfoie. Half an
hour aftr the murder, ac near as the time
could be fixed, the suspected man had
entered a report several blocks distant
and was so nervous ami agitated that his
condition was generally lemarkcd. To
crown all, the girl admitted that she had
that day accepted O'Donnell and rejected
Shearer, and she exhibited a note from
the latter in hich he vowed that no man
but hlmselfshouIdeverlMvoine her husband.
It was a plain, straight case, and when the
trial came on Shearer was promptly con-

victed and sentenced to death. His plea of
"not guilty'' was looked upon as a mere
foi mality.

There aie certain States in which ex-

ecutions by the galloxvs take place within
the walls of the State prison. Pheaier was
tent to the prison of which I was as-

sistant warden, and had sixty days to live.
For tbe first twenty days he exhibited the
utmost Indifference to his fate, but then
he suddenly changed about He seat for me
one morning, and I was surprised at the
change in him. It was like a man coming
out of a stupor. He asked me how many
days he had been in prison md how many
were left to him, as if he hail given time
no thought, ami he did not seem sure of
the fact that he had been sentenced to
die. After a bit he denied that he had any-
thing to do with O'DonnclPs death Every
one knows that ninety-nin- e out of evry
hundred convicts deny their guilt, and of
those sentenced to death 1 is rare that one
admits anything until the last hour

I had expected the young man to declare
his innocence, and after talking with him
for a quarter of an hour 1 lelt him, with
the reeling that lie was guilty, as charged.
End proven in a court or law. Two days

plater he sent for me again. He had been
rc&llimr and revlewinc the testimony that
3onvi?d him. His defence in court amount-h- i

to Attle more than a denial When I
came toee him the second lime he had
plenty of detail to give me. He admitted
;hat he had threatened O'Donnell, but d

that the victim had threatened him
also, though unfortunately not before "wit-
nesses. He admitted writing the note,
and following his rival out of the biiliaid
parlor. He meant to force a quarrel with
him, but before he could do so O'Donnell
was approached by a man who said
something to Mm In low tones, and they
walked away together. Sheaier was so
upset that he simply walked about the

- streets for a couple of hours. He entered
one place and called for brandy, and as he
drank it two mn tried to quarrel with him
One followed him out and struck him, and
hls accounted for his looks and actions
ichon lie entered the reort spoken of. In
nis walking about he might have passed
near thescene of murder, butot thathe had

"no knowledge.
I am not giving you all the little de-

tails, but when he had finished. 1 felt
that he had made the case at least doubt-ra- l.

Had he put forth this defence in court
there might have been a disagreement of
the jury. lie had been tried, convicted and
Fenteaced, and what could be done? Noth-
ing. I told him, and yet the fear that he
might be innocent so weighed on my mind
that I determined to satisfy myself on a
Tew points at least I tent a detective to
see the girl, and she admitted hearing the
aead man make threats against Shearer
Df the two he was the more violent The
officer visited the saloon, and the barkeeper
remembered the incident Shearer had re-

nted. He found another saloon, where the
condemned man had sat down to a table
for half an hour, and had looked and acted
wqueerly that several persons had re-

marked him Three block from the scene
)f the murder Shearer had sat down on the
iteps of a house for forty minute-- , ami a
night watchman was willing to swear to
ais identity.

Op the trial it had been claimed that the
prisoner was arrested as he was packing
i satchel to leave town. It was found
ihat he was simply sorting over some
ilothcs to be taken to the cleaners They
lad found no blood on him, but claimed
hat he had destroyed a suit of clothes
Tilts the detective found to be a tatement
without the slightest foundation. To be
Drier, iusidt of thiee days a f.cod defence
aad been worked up foi Shearer, and then
the lawyer who had defended Jam was
called in and given full partciulais. He
was about going away on a longjournoj.
ind lie could. take no fun her interest in the
case. Shearer had eo means, and the only
alternative was to appeal to the governor
.'ora icspite until thecasc could be sent back
X)court. The warden took as much interest
In the case as 1 did, and when all the facts
were presented to the governor he giauted
e stay of execution for sixtj days.

The action of the governor was public
property, and when it became known that
there ay ere doubts of Shearer's guilt two
opposite things happened. Half a dozen
people offered financial assistance to help
work up the case, and O'DonpeH'.s- - parents
and friends used every means in their
power to obstruct our work. They had the
police and public back of them, and I
am telling you the truth when I say that
every one who had spoken in favor of
Shearer was intimidated in one way or
another into silence The lawyer who took
the case entered into it without enthu-
siasm, made a bungle of preparing his
appeal, and the result was a denial from
the" higher court. When this occurred the
governor's respite had only ten days more
to run. He was appealed to, as we were
still at work, but refused to grant an-
other. Four or five of us were perfectly
satisfied that Shearer was innocent of the
crime of murder and that in another
sixty days we could prove It: but the gov-
ernor was firm.
It was a terrible thing to see the days

End .hours slipping by and feel that each one
brought an Innocent man nearer an igno-
minious death, but up to the third day

the execution we felt that we had
done all we could, and were helpless to
discover new evidence. Then the detec-
tive, who had never ceased work for an
ho'ar, secured the most valuable clew we
had yet found. He ran across a party who
had scon O'Donnelland the stranger 6poken
or by Shearer walking away together and
evidently In angry mood. A second party-ha- d

seen the two men within ten feet of
where the murder occurcd. and had heard
one of them say, "You will either give it
back or 1 will do for youj"

You may ask why this evidence waB not
used in the trial or why we hadnotfbund
it before? Simply because the two men
were bridge builders, who had been at the
other end of the Stale for weeks op a big
Job. Armed with this rresh evidence we
again appealed to the governor. He seemed
to think favorably of it, and agreed to
grant Shearer a respite or thirty days.

It is the custom, as you probably know,
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Spring blouse in the new striped silks,
white eatin veiled with lace. The, collar
are of plain black velvet. -

to erect the gallows even when it is
known that the condemned is to be re-

spited This is intended to have a moral
effect on the general run of prisoners in
the institution; but its effect, so far as
I couldobserve, was baleful instead of bene-
ficial. We put up the gallows for Shearer,
but assured him of his respite, and all were
easy in their minds until the duy of the
execution came and we had reccvied no
official order The sentence read. "Between
the hours of 9 o'clock a. m. and high
noon " We expected a lettre the day be-

fore. All night long we had a messenger
at the telegraph office. At 7 o'clock in
the morning we telegraphed, but got no
answer. At 8 we sent another message.
At 9 we followed it with a third. At 10
we received a reply from the governor's
private secretary', reading: "fiovernor too
ill to do any business." That meant, on
the face of it, that he had decided not to
grant a respite, and that the death sen-

tence mustbecarried out. It meant a great
deal more than that, however. It meant
that the governor had got blind drunk at
a party the night before and could not
be aroused to do business. He had fully
intended to respite Shearer, and the papers
were all made out, but not signed. Rather
than let it be known that he was stupidly
drunk, the governor aad his secretary
always denied that a respite was intended,
and in this they shamefully lied.

You can Imagine our feelings when com-
pelled to tell Shearer that the respite had
been refused at the last moment and that
he must instantly piepare for death. It
was a scene to make a man giow years
older in an hour. He broke down and
was as helpless as a baby for a few min-
utes. Then, fortunately for all, his nerve
came back, and though piotesting his in-

nocence he died like a brave man. It
seemed nothing short of murder to place
the noose about his neck, and murder it
was. The detective still continued to fol-

low his clew after Shearer was dead,
and ten days later we had the pioofs
which would have saved tlie young man's
life and returned him to the world with a
clear character. O'Donnell had bought a
diamond ring or a man about town who
was a gamblerand a suspicious charac-
ter. Tills ring was for the giil. He had
either paid part down and there was a
dispute ubout the balance, or 'had got
possession of it and refused to pay any-

thing at all. The gambler had followed
him up, quarreled over the point and
stabbed him to death on the street. As
no one witnessed the affaii the murderer
escaped and no suspicion attached to him.

Seven days after the execution he was
shotin a dispute over a game of cards, and
after two or three days, when the doctors
assured him that his hours were numbered,
he made a statement, which was written
out and sworn to. He expressed no regrets
that another man had suffered ignouiinious
death for his crime, but was willing to clear
his memory when he himself was standing
in the shadow of death.

Charles Shearer was as innocent of mur-
der as the judge who sentenced him. The

Judge, jury, the governor and the public-cam- e

to know tills and to be horrified over
the miscarriage of Justice, but there was
only one man to blame. The one who could
have given him a show to prove his inno-
cence, who could have prevented official
murder by hanging an innocent man, was
lying in a drunken stupor and incapable of
speaking a coherent word. It never became
noised about that he was drunk, because he
was a great man and had thousands of is

and admirers, but I know, and others
know, that such was the case, and I be-

lieve that the burden he had to bear from
that time on shortened his life by years.
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X.ntidou Ladles Spend Much Money
lor Gowns Royul Exceptions!.

Apropos des boltes I expect that
an article which will be found in one of
the prominent magazines of the coming
month, will attract a good deal of at-
tention, as it speaks or the extiavagance
displuyed of lute by the wives of the multi-
millionaires in legard to their dress.. Just
fancy, ut one of the late drawing-room-

a woman consldeinbly over middle age mid
the wife of a wealthy London banker,
woie a gown which cost $15,000. It is
needless to say that It was as thickly
sewm with gems as the historical suit worn
by Villers, duke of Buckingham, when he
went awooing the fair Hemietta-Maii-e

Smpllcc effects are the latest in them
of white satin has an application of black

for his master. Prince Charles, of England.
1 hear also that $5,000 a year is not an
unusual amount for dress money allowed
to the wife and each daughter by at least
a score of wealthy city men whoie names
I could mention. A month or two ago
it tianspired in the course of

in a law suit over some min-
ing shares that a certain lady, Ui of
an Australian Croesus, now attempt-
ing to spend some of his money In Lon-
don, finds It impossible to dress hoi self
under $20,000 a year. As an in-

stance of economy on her part it was men-
tioned that she only gave $:i,000 for sable
tails as trimming for one of her costumes,
when she might have given $2,000 nvije.
At the time of Princess Maud's wedding
to Prince Charles of Denmark there was
a good deal of comment on the fact that
the princess' trousseau included 100
pairs of shoes. It now appears that

of 200 pairs are not regarded as
too many by the exceptionally pluto-

cratic ladies in London's millionaiie world.
Here Is another side of the subject, iu

which the venerable queen figures. It
seems that her majesty ib apt to pui chase
pomp cheap article which catches her fancy,
and occasionally insists upon wearing a
little shawl or a collaiette which perhaps
has attracted her notice while driving rust
some shop or other. During her visits to
the south of France last year the queen
ordered her carriage to be stopped outside
a drapery store in Nice and sent one or her
ladies to purchase a black and white sun-

shade, wliicn cost the ridiculously small
sum of GO cents. Her majesty was charmed
with her bargain, and it really was cheap;
so despite the protests of the princesses, her
daughters, the queen carried that cheap
sunshade all through the warm weather,
and could not be induced to relinquish it
even when presented with a variety of other
sunshades by the Princess of Wales and
Princess PCatrice.

The queen and the princesses arc all in-

clined to discourage in dress.
The Princess of Wales in particular has al-

ways impressed economy upon her daugh-
ters, and she at times lemoustrated se-

verely with her Indies in waiting for what
bhe considered "extravagant display."
London Letter in Philadelphia Times.

INDIAN PROGRESS

Many reasons are grouped in support of
the belief that the Indian is advancing.
The physical decadence of the race, so no-

ticeable a few years ago, is said to have
practically ceased. Instead of decreasing
In numbers the Indians in the Indian Ter-
ritory and In the Northwest are increasing.
It Is an old story that the number of them
engaged in agricutlurc is steadily increas-
ing. Liquor is losing its atti action among
'them, and total abstinence is practiced by
multitudes of them. With many the wig-
wam has been succcded by a rude house,
the schools find more favor, and civilized
methods of living are followed. The con-

clusion drawn by the St. Paul Pioneer Press
is that it Is not lack of capacity, but want
of application, which has kept the Indian
at the rear. It expects to see him in time
takes his place by the side of the whites, a
good live Indian. It presents two interest-
ing bits of evidence one the spectacle re-

cently seen in South Dakota of an Indian
plowing his field at- 5 o'clock in the mpru-in-

the other a letter written by an Indian
maiden attending a seminary and inform-
ing a friend in St. Paul that her standing
iu Latin was "96," a beautifullly written
letter, the p'ioneer Press says, of choice
phraseology, perfect grammar and fault-
less spelling. Philadelphia Times,

TO PRESERVE THE COMPLEXION

Few women appreciate the fact that their
food lias a great and laslng effect upon
their complexions. Now limb the gay sea--"

son is over, many find that they have a
careworn almost haggardappearance,
and are greatly distressed lu consequence.
The evidences of dissipation of a social
nature, however, are not inerradicable.
Bahting, sleep, diet and exercise play their
usual important parts in the restoration of
the complexion. Hot baths at night,
cold sponges, or showers In the morning,
help to rid the skin of Impurities, and to
tone and harden it. A five-mil- e walk or
a ten-mil-e bicycle ride each day will start
the blood to coursing rapidly through the
veins.

dainty models. The plastron vest is of
lace and the cuffs and waist drapery

This is the regime laid out for herself by
one woman, who rinds that she looks fie
years older and ten years more unattractive
than she did in October. She rises at 7,
takes a cold sponge and a brisk
dresses in union riannels, tights, bicycle
corsets and a bicycle suit, drinks a pint of
hot milk and eats a few crackers. Then she
mounts her bicycle she lives near the park

and rides once or twice through it, re-

turning to her house at alxmt 9. She takes
ashower-bath,lressesf- the day, cats her
lcgular breakfast, which consists of fruit,
or green vegetables, eggs and coffee, and
proceeds to devote herself to her work.

Her luncheon is a light one, taken at 1

o clock. It consists of consomme and toast,
with a dandelion salad, sliced tomatoes,
lettuce, or some fresh, uncooked vegetable,
or of a small chop, with fruit for dessert.
If shecanstpalno morotlme she devotes atleast ten minutes in the afternoon to the
total relaxation of her muscles, and the
banishment of all thought. She lies down
with the eyes closed for that length of
time, and frequently she manages halt
an hour.

Sometimes before dinner she walks u
couple of miles. She eats only the plainest
food at her evening meal, eschewing all
starchy stuff and all pastry. At 9 o'clock
she goes to her room, manipulates a small
electric battery which IS removing wrinkles
from her face for fifteen minutes, takes a
warm bath, annolnts her face and throat
with cream, which Is carefully massaged
into the skin, and goes to bed at 10 with
the proud consciousness that she is less-
ening her years at the rate of one a week,
if a woman's looks are indeed measured by
her looks. Chicago Chronicle.

PATTI SANG TO HER DOLL

Mine. Salvador Tatti, Adelina's mother,
was anxious that I should hear the child
sing, and so she brought her little daugh-
ter to my looms one day. (This was in
New York), Eottesini and I were highly
amused to see the air of importance with
which the thry songstress first selected a
comfortable seat for her doll in such prox-
imity that she was able to see her while
singing, and then, having said, "La ma
bonne petite, uttende que to Maman te
chante quelque chose dc jolic," she de-
murely placed her music on the piano and
asked me toaccompany her in the rondoof
"Sonnambula."

How am I to give an adequate descrip-
tion of the efrect which that child's mi-

raculous notes produced upon our en-

chanted senses? Perhaps if I say that
.both Bottesini and I wept genuine tears of
emotion; tears which were the outcome of
the original nnd im-
pression her voice made when it "stirred
our innermost feelings, that may, in some
slight measure, convince my readers of
the extraordinary vocal power and lieauty
of which little Adelina was, at that tender
age, possessed. We were simply amazed,
nay, electrified, at the well-nig- h perfect
manner in which she delivered some of the
most difficult and varied arias without the
slightest effort or From
".My Reminiscences," by Ardltl.

DIAMOND SET IX A SHOE REEL,

Briiit-Eye- d Girl Discovered It nnd
She Will Have It in n Ring.

,. Friends of Augustus C. Sohne, a lawyer,
were congratulating him Friday on the pos-

session of a lucky foot. Mr. Sohne lives in
bachelor's, apartments. "While preparing to
come down town Minnie Weimann, the
twelve-year-ol- d girl of the woman who
takes care of the rooms, called Ids atten-
tion to a small, glittering object embedded
In the "heel of one of his shoes "Look, Mr.
Sohne," cried the girl, "there's a diamond
In your heel!"

This remark threw Mr. Sohne into a flut- -

ter of excitement. He seized the shoe, and,
guided by the girl'seagcr finger,saw what
he first thought was a piece of glass. Be-

ing a lawyer, nnd naturally cautious, Mr.
Sohne called in several friends to examine
the object be Tore digging it out. He knew
that the heel of a shoe was an uncommon
setting for piecious stones, and he did not
want his friends to discredit the story of
the strange find.

Everybody who examined the shoe .was
satisfied that the shining object was a
diamond. Mr. Sohne then picked out the
diamond with a penknife and took It to a
jeweler for appraisement. The jeweler was
astonished when he heard the story.

"It is the most remarkable thing I ever
heard of,' said the jeweler. "I've heard of
queer settings for diamonds before, but
this is the first case within my knowledge
of one being set in a shoe heel. You are
either very reckless, Mr. Sohne, or very
lucky. This Is a stone of about a quarter
of a carat and is wortii about $15."

When Mr. Sohne last had the shoes on
business took him to Maiden Lane and
John street. It is probable that the stone
had dropped out of a ring or other trinket
and that he had trodden'unon the shaip
end, which had penetrated the leather and
remained firmly fixed in the heel.

"I would not take $100 for the ring," he
said, "but I am going to have it set In a
ring nnd present it to the little girl whose
quick eyes first discovered it in the heel
of my shoe. Thebewildering novelty of the
circumstances Is sufficenti reward for
myself "New York Journal.

NEW THINGS IN" JEWELRY STORES

Silver JLniups and Reeded Gins
Claret Jugs A re Seen.

Bow knots of gold, enriched with gems,
are suitable ornaments for the Marie An-
toinette coiffure.

Crystal maimalade pots, resting on silver
trays, please the eje.

A rabbit's foot, mounted in gold, is evi-

dently a ropularcharm with both sexes.
The wearing of imitation and semipre-

cious Jewels is no longer a social crime,
these are freely tolerated in the fashionable
world. Especially is this true of Roman
pearls, which figure in many necklaces in
company with real diamonds.

The silver chafing dish has been intio-duce- d

at the formal diuner and has conse
quently increased In importance.

The most popular bracelet is flexible, be-i- n

gold chain pattern, with gems set In
at intervals.

Enamel work in the Byzantine stjle Is
used for a variety of'purnoses, such as
frames for photographs, handles to paper
knives, etc.

Pie dishes Miow antique silver mounts
and china linings.

The present style in woman's dress de-
mands gorgeous efrect.s, hence the buttons,
buckles and other ornaments set with fancy
stones.

iiund engraved trays with pierced bor-
ders are in demand, and come in several
sizes.

The fashionable woman's collection of
Jewels includes in addition to the import-
ant gem collars, tiaras and shoulder pieces,
an assortment oriesser ornaments mounted
as clasp-pin- and in form of stars, cresc-
ents, sprays and the like. These are fas-
tened on the costume whenever a dazzling
effect is required. ,

In accordance with the fashionable ten-
dency are mirrors in Louis XVI frames
ornamented with miniatures.

Reeded glass jars, with silver lip and
coyer are used for claiet.

Silver lamps designed to serve as corner
pieces on the dinner table, are made after
an old French pattern, and stand on two
feet.

Seal rings far women come in varieties of
bloodstone, jasper, onyx, etc.

Chocolate spoons with decorated Dresden
handles have silver gilt bowls.

Among popular setn, in cases, are the
child's spoon, knire, rork and napkin ring.

Fascinating beasts - are represented in
corkscrew handles, which employ in their
making stag, boar and rhinoceros tusks and
gazelle and deers' feet.

There are ornaments in diamonds and
turquoises, which can be worn as a brooch,
pendant, or hair ornament. Jewelers' Cir-

cular.

DONT'S OF DRESS

Don't wear precious stones on thestrcet
or expensive jewelry in daytime.

Don't wear arm shields more than three
or four times without replacing with new
ones-- , ir you need practice economy, they
wash very nicely.

Don't carry a toy of a muff made up of
airy nothings witli your tailor-mad- e gown
in the morning. Have a useful one of fur
for then an-- J a and bedUened
one for calls and teas.

Don't wear a very full ruche if you have
a short, stout neck. Leave these to your
more swan-lik- e sitters, and wear a frill
just across thu back and side of your
dress.

Don't fall to shake the dust out of your
skirts after wearing them, and don'tforget
to air your dress waist. Itis not only more
cleanly, but it is wear-savin-

Don't see yourseir in installments. Be as
particular to look well around your feet
as your face. Nothing makes a woman
look more slovenly than an untidy, frayed
skirt and run-ove- r shoes.

Don't wear d skirts on the
streets this time of year. They look poverty-

-stricken, and women of refinement pre-
fer dark silk or moreen.

Don't put on the best you ltave to shop
In and dress as if goingtoa tea. Lookneat
and stylish always nut plain cloth gowns
and a felt ha t are best for this occasion.

Don't combine three or four unharmonlous
shades in the effort to secure a French ef-

fect. Many sins against good taste are
committed in this way. Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

Ostrich plumes take bewitching curves under the brim of this fine Wnck straw hat, arid pale green crepe de chine rib-bon trims it. A huge black osprey and jet mercury wings give the finishing touch
Tids fine black chip is turned up, with a lining or green straw. Bows of black ribbon, mt.ny bunches of" violets and anosprey plume for trimming.
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Two Fair Diplomats

o
The success of a foreign minister Is often

quite as much due to the grace and tact of
his wife as to his own cleverness and cun-
ning. The two most conspicuous women
in the diplomatic corps are Lady Pauue
fote and Mme Romero.

Lady Pauncefote, the wife of Sir Juliar
Pauncefote, who represents the Engliair
government In this country, has had a long
and varied experience In different for-
eign countries. Just how much influenc
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Pauncefote.
she may have had upon her husband's suc-
cess in life, it would be hard to Eay,4iiC
much Is certain, that Sir Julian's fortunes
began to rise immediately after his mar-
riage to Miss Selina Fitzgerald Cubitt,
which was Lady Panncefote's maiden
name. Miss Cubitt was the daughter of an
Indian officer who had returned to England
and settled down as a Norfolk 'squire.
During her father's absence in India Miss
Cubitt was kept at school In Dresden. Sir
Julian was about thirty years old when he
married her. Soon after their marriage
they went to Hong Kong, and from that
time all has been smooth sailing for them.
Since then, the name of Pauncefote has
been prominently before the English pub-
lic In all sorts of judiciil and diplomatic
capacities.

Mine. Romero.
They came to this country in 1SS9, at

the beginning of Harrison's
administration, and having resided here
ever since, take precedence over all other
members of the diplomatic corps. Every
other foreign minister's wife must pay-firs-

t

calls upon Lady Pauncefote, and at tlia
annual state dinners given to the diplo-
matic corps by the President of the United
States at the White House, no gne$t can
take leave until after the I'auncefoiti
have made their adieus.

TheBritishAmbassadorandLadyPatiiice-fotear- e

amongthefortunates wfcoarepew-holdersi- n

St. John'sEpiscQpal Church. Tus
is the church in which Cornelius Vander-bll- c

has lately succeeded In renting a g

for himself and Mrs. Vanderbllc, but
so rare are the opportunities to secure
pews in tins church that even the $1,500
which he paid was only sufficient to pur-
chase a half of Mrs. B. II. Warder's pew.
Nine Presidents have held pews in thit
church, of whom the last was tke late
Chester A Arthur. The Pauncefotes, bow-eve- r,

make no in their manner o
attending the church of the elite, for they
always walk to and from service every
Sunday inornincr-- Indeed, they are very
quiet, modest people, who dislike ostenta-
tion in any form. They ltave four inter-
esting daughters, the youngest of whom in
about twenty.

"Were it not for the fact that Senor ITos
Matias "Romero has been called back sev-
eral times to serve his country in utter
capacities thus interrupting ids relderf
in Washington, the ilexican legation would
be entitled to precedence on acconntof lone
service. It was in 1SSS that the present
home of the Mexican minister was opened
to the public. This building is one of the
finest in Washington, and Is owned-b- the
Mexican government. Itis built of brown
stone and pressed brick

The fact that the Mexican legation ha
become one of the most popular in "Was-
hington is due to the marvelous gracf and
tact of the lady who presides over it.
Mme. Romero is a bnght-eye- d blonde a
circumstance which seems incompatible
with persons and things Mexican. The lady
in question, however, is a born and 'bred
American. She was born in Philadelphia,
educated iu New York, and traces her an-

cestry back to the Rev. Junatlisn Edwards,
and to John Hart, one of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence. She Is ex-

ceedingly popular, and her entertainment
are the most generally attended of any
given by members of the diplomatic corps.
Yet she is a great favorite among the for-
eign ministers themselves, especially among
the wives of the new arrivals who come
to her for advice on various matters of dip-
lomatic etiquette.

"VVliite Xlonse State Dinners.
Admirers of President MeKinley, says

the St. Lonis Star, are already "enjoyina
in anticipation some of the state entertain-
ments that will be given after he has
assumed the responsibilities of, his new
position.

The cost of a state dinner in the Whit
House runs from $5u0to $1,000. according
to the price of wines furnished.

State dinners, as a rule, arc uninterest-
ing, aside from their picturesqueness. Tht
scene, however, is one of beauty and
sumptuousness in effect.

The walls of the large dining-roo- are
banked with tropical fluwers nnd plantsv

The tablets gorgeous with gold and sil-

ver plate.
The center of the table, which accom-

modates thirty-eigh-t persons, is adorned
by a large mirror, representing, a minia-
ture lake, which is surrounded by a bank;
of flowers.

The mirror has a. golden fmine. and wan
purchased by Dolly Madison- -

At either end of the board are golden
candelabra.

With additions, the table accommodates
sixty persons.

The President's place is at the center
of tlio north side, the length of which ex-

tends from east to west- -
The wire.or the Chier Executive of the

nation is seated opposite to her husband,
npon these'occasions.

The wlvis of recent Presidents have
obtained lngc grants from Congress for
the purcliasf of costly tablt furnishings.

The siioons and the forks are of putb
gold, ami some of the china is almost
priceless.

The cups, for Instance, could not be
duplicated for $100 each,


